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?Because Japan has a different religious culture from those of Western countries, it has been very 
difficult, if not impossible, for Japanese scholars to apply European or American theories about 
religion to Japanese religions. Conversely, Japanese studies have no impact on religion research in 
Western countries. Thus, it is necessary to overcome the closed nature of religious study in Japan and 
to conduct international comparative research based on a common framework that will be valid in 
both Japan and the West. This paper reports results from a questionnaire survey on religious 
testimonies based on a general model that is independent of the context of any particular religion.
?In this paper, we have defined the testimony model as a state-transition model comprising five 
steps: “initial state,” “practice based on religious teaching,” “result state,” “interpretation of results,” 
and “change in faith”; each of these steps contains some experience factors. According to this model’s 
structure, a testimony can be interpreted as an episode experienced by an individual.
?Based on the model, we prepared six types of testimonies containing different experience factors, 
showed one to each of our survey respondents, and asked each respondent if the testimony seemed 
acceptable to him or her. We performed this Internet survey in 2012 through a research company 
panel. The survey subjects included male and female Japanese residents aged 25–29 years and 45–49 
years. Excluding the ones who disliked religion, the survey’s total sample size was 998 
respondents.
?In all, 99 of the 998 respondents—about 10%—answered that the indicated testimony was 
“acceptable” or “partially acceptable,” and 31.2% of the respondents, while not showing any antipathy 
toward the testimonies, found them “neither acceptable nor unacceptable.” Young male participants 
tended to accept the testimonies, as did the self-employed. The testimony that included an amulet as 
an experience factor but mentioned neither a “religious order” nor a “church” tended to be more 
acceptable than the others. The testimony about exorcism was considered less acceptable. In general, 
respondents who believed in the existence of God and the devil were more likely to accept the 
testimonies, as were those who made an effort to retain a positive outlook. The survey also revealed 
that it is not always true that believers are more likely to accept religious testimonies.
?This survey was performed as a pilot study. Although it is necessary to examine all the possible 
combinations of factors, we have examined only six patterns thus far; the remaining combinations 
are yet to be studied. Moreover, the Internet survey method may have resulted in some sampling 
bias, and the sample size was fairly small. However, our data yielded some interesting findings: for 
example, acceptability depends not on whether a person professes a religion but on what kind of 
religious mind the person possesses.
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